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Effect of age at first calving on conformation traits in Black-and-White cows

I. Marinov*, Zh. Gergovska

Department of Animal Science – Ruminants and Dairy Farming, Faculty of Agriculture, Trakia University, 6000 Stara Zagora, Bulgaria

Abstract. st nd rdThe study included 514 Black-and-White cows from 14 farms of different regions of the country. The cows are on I  (224), II  (194) and III  (96) 
lactation, respectively. A scoring of 24 linear type traits on a scale from 1 to 9 was performed. The average age of first calving (AFC) for all farms included in the 
study was 880.8 days or 29.4 months. By farms the average age varies from 729.1 to 1266.7 days. A statistically significant effect of age at first calving on the 
following linear type traits was found: chest width, body depth, rump angle, rump width, fore udder attachment, rear udder height and rear udder width. Between 
AFC and linear traits stature, chest width, rump angle, rear legs rear view, bone structure, rear udder height, rear udder width and BCS significant negative 
phenotypic correlations with low to moderate values from -0.12 to -0.27 were reported. Between AFC and the traits fore udder attachment and teat length a 
significant positive phenotypic correlation of 0.17 and 0.13, respectively, was reported. Cows calved for the first time at an optimal age from 24 to 30 months of 
age had a wider chest, deeper body, wider rump and rear udder and wider and parallel placed rear legs and thinner and refined bones. The higher age of first 
calving - over 35 months was not associated with better development of the cows.
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Introduction Material and methods

The absence or less correct available data on health and The study included 514 Black-and-White cows Holstein type. 
reproductive performance in dairy cattle breeds in many countries Cows are of 14 dairy farms from different regions of Bulgaria – 
has led to increased interest in auxiliary traits that can be scored Plovdiv, Stara Zagora, Sliven, Gabrovo and Lovech districts. All 
more easily, preferably at the beginning of use of cows and have farms are under selection control of productivity. Cows are, 
associated heredity with these traits and a higher value of heritability respectively, on Ist lactation – 224, on IInd – 194 and on IIIrd – 96.
than that of traits of health and fertility (Distl, 2001; Hinrichs et al.,  On all cows a linear scoring on 24 linear type traits on a scale 
2006). Such traits are linear type traits (Berry, 2004). They are the from 1 to 9 was carried out in accordance with the Instruction for 
basis of all modern type classification systems, and the foundation of assessment by type (Hamoen, 2008; ICAR, 2012). The scoring was 
all systems for describing the dairy cows (Caraviello et al., 2003; carried out by the authors in the period 2013 – 2014 and the cows 
Wiggans et al., 2004; de Haas et al., 2007). Conformation traits were between 30 to 210 days in milk. To obtain a better 
evaluation and the selection based on it are a tool that helps create approximation the age at first calving was presented in classes, 
highly productive, normally developed, with good health animals, respectively: 1 – ≤720 days; 2 – from 721 to 810; 3 – from 811 to 900; 
which is a prerequisite for their prolonged use. 4 – from 901 to 990; 5 – from 991 to 1080 and 6 – ≥1081 days. 

There are a number of factors affecting linear type traits both To study the effect of AFC on the linear type traits а one-way 
heritable and environmental. One of them is the age at first calving ANOVA was applied using the module of a STATISTICA6.
(AFC) of dairy cows (Pantelić et al., 2010; Jagusiak, 2006). It is one 
of many factors that affect the profitability of dairy cattle farms both 
through direct cost of raising heifers (Tozer and Heinrichs, 2001) and 

Results and discussionthe potential impact on all of their qualities (Pirlo et al., 2000; Bewley 
et al., 2001; Nilforooshan and Edriss, 2004; Sawa and Krezel-

Table 1 shows the average values for AFC (in days) for the cows Czopek, 2009). Although the decrease of AFC is one of the most 
by farms. The average AFC for all farms was 880.32 days (29.4 effective strategies for reducing the costs for reproduction, most 
months), with a wide variation – 180.52 days (6.02 months). This is farmers remain skeptical about calving heifers before 24 months of 
comparatively high average AFC for Holstein. For cows born in the age. Pirlo et al. (2000) reported that reducing the AFC has a negative 
period from 1995 to 2006 Gergovska (2011) reported almost the effect on milk yield and the percentage of milk fat at first lactation. 
same average ACF for cows of Black-and-White breed in the However, AFC has non-linear influence on the cow productivity 
country. For a total of 10 herds included in the research, the average traits. Vukasinovich et al. (2001) found an increased risk of early 
AFC was 891.23 days or 29.7 months. A lower AFC (26.6 months), culling of cows with both low and very high age at first calving. At the 
among 818 cows from 7 herds in Bulgaria reported Penev et al. higher age at first calving the reasons for culling are mainly related to 
(2014), as the difference in average ACF by farms was about 3 reproductive problems. 
months.The objective of the study was to determine the effect of age at 

A relatively higher age at first calving for Holstein cows in Italy first calving on the linear type traits in Black-and-White cows reared 
indicate Pirlo et al. (2000) - an average of 28.2 months and in Spain, in Bulgaria.
Perez et al. (1999) – 28.6 months. In Holstein cows calved in 
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reflect also on the physical development of heifers. Curran et al. 
(2013) found that farm management changed the relationship 
between AFC and lifetime performance in dairy herds. The results of 
their study showed that a universal recommendation for AFC cannot 
be applied to all dairy herds.

Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics for all linear type traits 
included in the study – a total of 24. All linear type traits related to the 
development of the body and to its individual parts was scored about 
and slightly over the average (score 5) – stature, chest width, body 
depth, rump width. The top line also had score 5.22, but for the rump 

Slovakia for the first time between 2003 and 2009 Riecka et al. angle a slight tendency for sloped rump (6.11) was reported. All of 
(2010) found average ACF 837.52 days (27.92 months). Similar data the traits associated with legs and feet, including locomotion, had 
published Teke and Murat (2013); they reported for 11 097 Holstein optimal values around the average score 5. The exception was the 
heifers from eight provinces of the Mediterranean area in Turkey trait hoof angle, for which a slight tendency for a lower angle (4.25) 
average AFC 29.81 months (with deviation 5.17 months) for the was reported. Most of the traits related to the udder are near or 
period 1997 – 2011, and in their study heifers that calved at age above the average score 5. Below the average was the trait udder 
under 19 and over 45 months were not included. Nilforooshan and depth (3.79), pointing out a tendency to deeper udder closer to the 
Edriss (2004) reported that AFC had no significant effect on the hocks. Slightly below average value were the scores for udder 
duration of productive life when heifers calved between 22 and 32 balance (4.61), teat length (4.61) and greater deviation had the teats 
months of age. thickness (4.41). Body condition score (BCS) was 3.31, but 

From the average values for AFC (Table 1) a wide variation by considering that the cows included in the study were in the early to 
herds was observed. With the highest AFC were cows in herd 10 mid of lactation, this level of body condition was normal 
(1266.67 days), followed by herd 12 (1044.15 days), which is AFC (corresponding to BCS 1.5 – 2 of a 5-point system/scale used in the 
over 34 months. The difference between the average AFC of these management of herds). Close to our average values for linear type 
two herds and all other were statistically significant (P<0.001). In the traits among Serbian Black-and-White cows with different share of 
other herds the average AFC ranges from 729.1 days (24.3 months) HF genes pointed out Pantelić et al. (2010) and Nemcova et al. 
for farm 1 to 981.66 days for farm 11 (32.7 months). (2011) for the Czech Holstein.

The reported wide variation in average AFC in individual farms On Table 3 the results of analysis of variance for the influence of 
shows not only a difference in the systems of rearing and feeding of AFC on linear type traits are presented. A significant effect of AFC 
breeding cows and heifers, but definitely intervention of subjective was established on the following traits: chest width, body depth, 
management solutions in some of the farms. Makgahlela et al. rump angle, rump width, rear legs rear view, fore udder attachment, 
(2008) point out that AFC is an economically important trait because rear udder height and rear udder width (from P <0.05 to P <0,001).
it determines when an animal begins its productive life and can Mazza and Mantovani (2012) reported for Rendena breed 
therefore influence lifetime productivity, which is, however, an object primiparous cows in Italy that the age at first calving had a significant 
of subjective views and management decisions. Pirlo et al. (2000) effect (P<0.001) on traits related to height and development of 
reported that the main reason for the lack of will to reduce the AFC of individual body parts. Only for rump angle and rear legs set a 
cows in Italy is a popular among farmers belief that calving at an statistically significant effect was not established. With the exception 
early age has a negative impact on productivity and duration of use. of teats position, AFC had a statistically significant effect on all udder 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of cows depending on AFC in traits.
percentage. The highest is the percentage of cows that calved for Pantelić et al. (2010) found in 2976 Black-and-White cows on 
the first time at the age of 24 to 26 months – 26.8%. Of the total first lactation in Serbia that age at the time of evaluation had a 
number of cows 65% calved at an age up to 30 months, indicating significant effect (P<0.01) on the traits height, body stature and 
the prevalence of farms that aim to lower age of first calving. A rather capacity, milk forms, rump width, fore udder attachment and teat 
high percentage of cows – 21% calved for the first time at very high position. On the other studied linear traits age had no significant 
age – over 35 months. These large differences in AFC will inevitably effect. 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for age at first calving by
farms

Farm
Number 
of cows Mean ± SE SD

50.16

104.42

71.35

82.74

64.072

127.78

78.51

103.39

98.14

108.16

121.37

219.12

121.24

132.22

181.52

  729.08 ± 7.094

  818.11 ± 17.650

  782.61 ± 11.574

  866.34 ± 14.627

  863.50 ± 11.698

  840.28 ± 23.728

  785.37 ± 14.334

  765.63 ± 14.479

  809.58 ± 28.330

1266.67 ± 18.027

  981.66 ± 20.515

1044.15 ± 29.818

  867.41 ± 16.978

  869.87 ±23.748

  880.72 ± 8.006

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Average

50

35

38

32

30

29

30

51

12

36

35

54

51

31

514

Age at first calving, days

Figure 1. Percentage of cows depending on age at 
first calving (in months)
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Other authors report that AFC affects a much smaller number of for narrow chest was reported. Phenotypic correlation was -0.27. For 
linear type traits. Nouman and Abrar (2013) found that AFC affects in trait body depth (Figure 3) with the highest values (description 6 and 
a statistically significant way only stature, fore udder attachment and above) were cows that calved at the age of 24 to 30 months. For that 
rear udder width. In Brown cattle in Bulgaria Angelova (2006) found a trait slightly higher values were accounted among cows that calved 
statistically significant effect (P<0.05) of AFC only on linear traits rear for the first time over 35 months of age. The other linear trait 
legs – side view, fore udder attachment and teat position. associated with the development of the body was rump width (Figure 

Table 3 presents phenotypic correlations between AFC and all 4). This trait had higher values in cows that calved for the first time at 
linear type traits. Statistically significant correlations (P <0,05) are the age of 27 to 34 months. And here a tendency for slightly higher 
reported between AFC and stature, chest width, rear legs rear view, 
bone structure, fore udder attachment, rear udder width, rear udder 
height, teats length and BCS. In most of these traits correlations 
were negative albeit with low and moderate values. With positive 
and low values were correlations between AFC and fore udder 
attachment (0.17) and teat length (0.13).

Jagusiak (2006) found that the age at first insemination and 
conception had very low phenotypic correlations with linear type 
traits. Correlations between the age of first insemination and rear 
legs rear view was 0.023, and with the rump width 0.028, most of the 
other correlations were less than 0.01. Most genetic correlations 
between the traits of age and linear type traits were negative.

To see how AFC affects the linear type traits, the LS-mean 
values of the traits for which a significant effect has been reported, 
are presented on the following figures. The trait chest width had 
higher values in cows calved for the first time at younger age (Figure 
2). For these calved for the first time after 27 months of age, a trend 

 

Table 2. Mean and standard deviation for the studied linear type traits

Linear type trait

Stature, cm

Stature

Chest width

Body depth

Angularity 

Top line

Rump angle

Rump width

Rear legs rear view

Rear legs set

Hock development

Bone structure

Foot angle

Fore udder attachment

Rear udder height

Rear udder width 

Central ligament

Udder depth

Udder balance

Front teat position

Rear teat position

Teat length

Teat thickness

Body condition score

Locomotion

143.18 ± 0.23

5.08 ± 0.08

6.83 ± 0.07

5.93 ± 0.05

6.53 ± 0.07

5.22 ± 0.05

6.11 ± 0.08

5.85 ± 0.04

5.56 ± 0.07

5.56 ± 0.07

5.17 ± 0.07

4.98 ± 0.06

4.25 ± 0.05

5.33 ± 0.08

6.83 ± 0.70

6.36 ± 0.07

5.64 ± 0.07

3.79 ± 0.08

4.61 ± 0.04

5.23 ± 0.05

6.58 ± 0.08

4.65 ± 0.05

4.41 ± 0.03

3.31 ± 0.04

4.98 ± 0.11

5.33

1.76

1.50

1.21

1.47

1.06

1.73

0.99

1.68

1.58

1.61

1.30

1.10

1.74

1.66

1.53

1.48

1.76

0.99

1.15

1.80

1.15

0.76

0.87

2.13

Mean ± SE SD

up to 132 cm

Short

Narrow

Shallow

Coarse

Very weak

High pins

Narrow

Hock in

Straight

Filled

Coarse

Low

Loose

Low

Narrow

Broken

Deep

Deep rear udder

Wide

Wide

Short

Thin

Poor

Severe abduction

over 154 cm

Tall

Wide

Deep

Angular

Upwards

Sloped

Wide

Parallel 

Sickled

Dry

Fine and thin

Steep

Strong

High

Wide

Strong

Shallow

Deep front 

Close

Close

Long

Thick

Grossly fat

No abduction

Scale

1………………………………9

Figure 2. LS-mean for chest width depending on AFC
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means that the cows that calved at higher age had coarser and 
thicker bones.

The reported trends in the values of the linear scoring of the 
traits associated with the development of the different parts of the 
body showed that under the conditions of our farms, feeding and 
rearing of replacement calves and heifers does not comply with the 
requirements for their development at the time of conception. There 
is no practice in the country for heifers to be weighed or measured to 
determine the optimal requirements for growth and development 
levels. Most often the decision is subjective, or at the discretion of 
general body condition. This leads to a shallower body and narrow 
rump in animals that calved at an early age and also is an indicator 
for neglected feeding in the farms with systemic insemination and 
calving at a higher age of heifers because of apparent delay in their 
growth and deviations from well-proportioned body. This was 
supported by the LS-mean values for stature, although a significant 
effect of AFC on this trait was not reported (Figure 5). The phenotypic 
correlation was negative -0.19. It is obvious from the values on the 
figure that cows with AFC over 38 months were with the lowest 
stature compared to the others. The reported higher values 
especially for body depth were due to the fact that this trait is defined 
as relative of the general development and stature of animals. It can 
be summarized that these animals (AFC over 38) have deviations 
from a well- proportioned body – relatively lower, close to the ground, 
due to which deeper body but with a narrow chest and thicker bones 
was reported.

For the trait rump angle (Figure 6) in cows included in the study 
values for the rump width in cows with AFC over 38 months was a slight tendency for more sloped rump was reported. Phenotypic 
observed. correlation was negative -0.13. Exceptions were cows with AFC over 

Significant phenotypic correlation with low but negative value 38 months, among which a lot of animals were with slightly higher 
between AFC and the trait bone structure -0.12 was accounted. This pins - score below 5. This could also be a result of their poor 

development as young animals.
On Figure 7 LS-mean values for the trait rear legs rear view are 

presented. The phenotypic correlation between AFC and this trait 
was negative with low value -0.14. With wider and placed in parallel 
rear legs were cows that calved for the first time at an earlier age – up 
to 26 months. In cows with AFC over 31 months a closely set and 
light hock in-toe out trend was observed.

The next three figures presented traits of udder in which a 
significant effect of AFC was reported. For the trait fore udder 
attachment (Figure 8) a trend to stronger fore udder, more tightly 
attached and developed towards the navel was reported in cows that 
calved for the first time at a higher age. Especially clearly were 
standing out the cows with AFC over 38 months. Phenotypic 
correlation between AFC and this trait was positive 0.17. This could 
be due to many reasons. In these cows capacious udders were 

Table 3. Analysis of variance for the influence of AFC on 
linear type traits and phenotypic correlations

*- significant at P<0.05; **- significant at P<0.01; 
***- significant at P<0.001; ns - no significant effect

Linear type trait

Stature, cm

Stature

Chest width

Body depth

Angularity 

Top line

Rump angle

Rump width

Rear legs rear view

Rear legs set

Hock development

Bone structure

Foot angle

Fore udder attachment

Rear udder height

Rear udder width 

Central ligament

Udder depth

Udder balance

Front teat position

Rear teat position

Teat length

Teat thickness

Body condition score

Locomotion

44.00

44.00

9.84

5.37

9.30

2.44

8.50

2.97

7.44

2.33

3.84

3.30

0.76

21.25

10.90

19.39

0.51

4.66

1.86

1.03

3.51

2.86

0.39

1.34

8.72

ns1.16

1.16

4.554***

3.79**

0.785

2.20

2.897*

3.08**

2.680*

0.931

1.483

1.965

0.624

7.473***

4.097**

8.969***

0.231

1.508

1.929

0.780

1.083

2.175

0.670

1.777

1.957

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

-0.19

-0.18

-0.27

-0.06

-0.04

-0.10

-0.13

-0.01

-0.14

0.02

0.06

-0.12

0.03

0.17

-0.17

-0.27

-0.06

0.15

-0.09

-0.00

-0.05

0.13

-0.07

-0.21

0.02

Age at first calving

Analysis of variance

MS F rp

Phenotypic
correlations

Figure 3. LS-mean for body depth depending on AFC
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usually not observed, respectively high milk yield, which results in to 26 months (Figure 10). In cows that calved for the first time after 30 
less weight and stronger fore udder. This group includes mainly months of age lower values were reported. In cows with lower values 
cows from two herds with a certain view for later insemination of for the trait rear legs rear view narrower rear udder was logically 
heifers where there may be other hereditary causes (bulls used) that reported. Phenotypic correlation was significant, with a negative 
were not subject of this study. average value -0.27. Significant phenotypic correlation was 

In the trait rear udder height (Figure 9) a trend for higher established between AFC and the length of the teats 0.13, which 
attachment in cows that calved for the first time at a younger age – up means that for the cows with higher AFC a slightly greater length of 
to 27–30 months was reported. In this trait correlation with AFC was the teats was reported.
low and negative -0.17. Here also a certain deviation in cows with As a summary it can be said that cows with AFC up to 30 
AFC over 38 months was observed. With the highest values for the months have a wider and higher attached rear udder, but certainly 
trait rear udder width were cows that calved at an average age of 24 less developed up to the navel and with shorter teats. The study 

Figure 5. LS-mean for stature depending on AFC
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Figure 6. LS-mean for rump angle depending on AFC
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Figure 7. LS-mean for rear legs rear view depending
on AFC
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Figure 8. LS-mean for fore udder attachment 
depending on AFC
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Figure 9. LS-mean for rear udder height depending
on AFC
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Figure 10. LS-mean for rear udder width 
depending on AFC
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found that the age of first calving affects the value of a large number lactation, reproduction, health, and income in first-parity Holsteins 
of conformation traits, but also it can be result not only of differences on commercial farms. Journal of Dairy Science, 87, 2730-2742.
in management of breeding/replacement animals, but also due to Gergovska Zh, 2011. Effect of the age at first calving on test day 
subjective decisions of farmers. For those reasons AFC should be production traits in black-and-white cows. Agricultural Science and 
included in models for assessing the genetic value of dairy cattle on Technology, 3, 67-72.
linear type traits, which will help to correct the effect of undesirable Hamoen A, 2008. Progress of type harmonization. Results General 
values of AFC. Assembly. Killarney, Ireland, Octobre 2008.

Hinrichs D, Stamer E, Junge W and Kalm E, 2006. Genetic 
analysis of several economically important disease traits in German 
Holstein cows. Archiv Tierzucht, 49, 209-210.

Conclusion ICAR, 2012. Conformation Recording of Dairy cattle.
Jagusiak W, 2006. Fertility measures in Polish Black-and-White 

The average age of first calving of cows included in the study cattle. 4. Phenotypic and genetic correlations between fertility 
was relatively high – 880.8 days or 29.4 months, taking into account measures and type traits. Journal of Animal and Feed Sciences, 15, 
the significant variation of this trait by herds. 555-567.

A significant effect of age at first calving on linear traits: chest Makgahlela ML, Banga CB, Norris D, Dzama K and Ngambi JW, 
width, body depth, rump angle, rump width, fore udder attachment, 2008. Genetic Analysis of Age at First Calving and Calving Interval in 
rear udder height and rear udder width was found. Significant South African Holstein Cattle. Asian Journal of Animal and 
(P<0.05) phenotypic correlations in ten conformation traits were Veterinary Advances, 3, 197-205. 
reported. Between AFC and linear traits, stature, chest width, rump Mazza S and Mantovani R, 2012. Heritability of Linear Type Traits in 
angle, rear legs rear view, bone structure, rear udder height, rear the Autochthonous Rendena Dual Purpose Breed. 20th Int. Symp. 
udder width and BCS negative phenotypic correlations with low to “Animal Science Days”, Kranjska gora, Slovenia, Sept. 19 - 21, 
moderate values from -0.12 to -0.27 were reported. Between AFC 2012.
and traits fore udder attachment and teat length a positive 

Nilforooshan MA and Edriss MA, 2004. Effect of age at first calving 
phenotypic correlation of 0.17 and 0.13, respectively, was reported.

on some productive and longevity traits in Iranian Holsteins of the 
Cows that calved for the first time at an optimal age from 24 to 

Isfahan Province. Journal of Dairy Science, 78, 2130-2135.
30 months of age had a wider chest, deeper body, wider rump and 

Nouman S and Abrar Y, 2013. Multiple and stepwise regression of 
rear udder and wider and placed in parallel rear legs and thinner and 

reproduction efficiency on linear type traits in Sahiwal cows. 
refined bones. The higher age of first calving (over 35 months) was 

International Journal of Livestock Production, 4, 14-17.
not associated with better development of the cows.

Pantelić V, Samolovać l, Aleksić S, Trivunović S, Petrović MM, 
Ostojić-Andrić D and Novaković Ž, 2010. Heritability of type traits 
in first calving Black and White cows. Archiv Tierzucht, 53, 545-554.
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